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Restrictions For Aliens Are
Tightened by No 111

Treatment.

SMALLPOX RAGING
IN THE CAPITAL

Kng., Feb. II That It is
LONDON, for English people

to make their way through Ger-
many and Austria is shown by the re-

turn to London of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Lantaj, after a business trip to Vienna.

Mr Lantay had important business
Interests in Austria, which two months
after the war began, demanded his
presence in Vienna. He had made the
trip so often in times of peace that he
e r tl i d at his friends' warnings of the
likelihood of Imprisonment and possi-
ble death as a spy. He took his wife
with h.m. an proceeded in his accus- -
turned manner across Germany. They
n i e not molested, and remained in

leniia nearly three months, making no
r articular effort to conceal themselves.
'lh. ir return was made by another
T( nt , iut wte accomplished without
xildent Mrs. Lantay thus described
h. r adventures.

of course we did not report our- -
n s, but simply lived in Vienna. We

would have got into trouble, no doubt,
i the authorities had known the Ctr-
l' umstances, but my husband, being of

utrian parentage, although a natur-
al iz d Englishman, waa able to carry
things throuxh.

People Kindly Treated.
It is really remarkable the kindli

ng s with which English people are
treated in Vienna. In the shone. I
f und it possible to do my trading in meat, not only to supply military re-- 3

uglish, which almost all the attend- - I quirements, but also to protect her
ints speak fluently. The feeling among i flocks and herds from undue leple- -
fhe neonle T nwl KMimfiil trt h frlonrilv ' tion.
cward the English, and an English

wxnan who is teaching in the schools
t Id me that she notices no diminution
au Hit number of pupils studying the

i glish language.
ft ithin the past two or three weeks,

the military authorities in Vienna have
to tighten the restrictions sur- -

rounding aliens At present, I believe,
no alien enemy Is allowed to go out
after 8 oclock in the evening: they are
rot allowed to enter theaters and cof-- f

' houses, and violations of the alien
tnemj restrictions are punishable with
a fine of $400.

Pressure of AVnr Felt Keenly.
lennt has begun to feel the pressure

of the war very aeverelj. The city Is
ne hupe hospital, and In many sections

the children cannot go to school be-- r
ausp the buildings are required for

Jiespital purposes. The university

lieing
buildi "EJiSSEK 1rnU7."? aim

!

one sees hardly anything but wounded
so'diers and civilians in mourning.

Food Scarce and Illgb.
' The prices of everyday commodities

art rising very rapidly, and the supply
3 being so safeguarded that it is im-

possible to obtain any more than a sup-
ply for a day or two The big loaf of
' read which used to be sold for a cent
or two has dwindled in size until it is
barelv three Inches around, and the
Trice Is 4 cents. Meat is very expensive,
.in J petroleum is 6 cents for a half
Vint Dress materials, watch Vienna
usrd to obtain mostly from tn.don, are
scarcely obtainable at any price.

IVomen Clean Streets.
The town is fall of smallpox, and

Ions lines of people are seen waiting
outside the public physicians' offices
for vaccination The scarcity of men
laborers is being met by the use of
women and cripples for such work as

ct cleaning and housebuilding. A
Miort time ago there waa fall

f snow which blocked the streets, a
larire force of women was employed to
pili It up and clear a path for wagons
.Wong the principal thoroughfares.
Th re are many women earning good
w aret s s carpenters.

1 think the Austrlans are generally
er loyal to Germany. They look upon

lb.- - kaiser as the greatest leader of a
ntury, and they are entirely confident

that he will carry the war to a trium-
phant conclusion."

Cooperative Supply
Stores Keep Down the

German Food Prices
Dunkirk. France, Feb. 13. The ac- -

tnities of the highly efficient German
have been responsible

for a large proportion of the casual-
ties in the French and British armies
during the paut two months Lieut.
J I G Vouzier, of the French army,
w rites of these sharpshooters:

"During the past three weeks I have
lost more men by the sniper than I
did in three stiff engagements. Our
position is not unlike a golf links-h- alf

a mile from the club house we are
bunkered and nicely under cover, but
immediately one of ub shows a head
a. tmllet whizzes oast Tn on dav ten
were hit and for the life of us we could
not locate the place where their snipers
w ere concealed. At last we found it:
four hundred yards in front of us in
the open were several prominent tufts
of grass; one of m men fired Into
one of these tufts, and a sniper fell
into view mortally wounded. A hun-
dred yards to the right was another
tuft whish we demolished with a fusl-l- .i

dr of shots When it was dark we
found there two dead Germans, who
w ere warmly clad and wrapped in ruga,

"We decided to imitate the, tactics
of the Germans. Two of our men vol-
unteered to become water rats, just as
the Germans had become field mice.
1 nder cover of darkness they wormed
themselves Into the bank at the water
edge of a stagnant pond, and the next
day they picked off many Germans be-
fore they were discovered."

Mill! German
:ih-- -:- fl:-

Two Tnousancl

Germany, Feb. 13.
HANOVER, million women are en-

gaged throughout Germany in
work for the soldiers at the front. Mem-
bers of over 2000 women's societies give
their services voluntarily to the various
branches of assistance both for those
fighting in the trenches and for those
who have returned disabled by wounds
or disease

Not onlv are tlio doing splendid
work in nursing in the field and in the
hospit-ili- . but thev are looking after
t' e who are convalescing in private
h uses .uid public institutions or re-- I
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ENOUGH MEAT;

FRANCE M
Authority Says France Has

Lost 2,000,000 Head
of Cattle.

FROZEN MEAT iS
MUCH IN DEMAND

TT ONDON, ENG., Feb. 13. An au
I thority on the frozen meat trade (

" Is of the opinion that up to the
present Germany's meat supply has not
been seriously affected by the war, but
as in all the other belligerent nations,
economy there in this respect will be
necessary. Of the general effects of
the war on European meat supplies he
says:

Meat Scarce In France.
'In France the hostile occupation of

considerable tracts of territory has cer--
tainly tended to curtail the quantity of

j , -t- eW have provided dl
.. .i,..i.i. ,. kiiiinirs other- -
wise prices would have advanced more
than has been the oa"se.

Probably the larger proportion of the
2,000,000 head of cattle In the eastern

j provinces, available in July last, are
permanently lost to France, as meat

' nroducers. On the other hand, France,
having removed Import duties and re- -
strlctions, has already imported large
quantities of frozen meat, ana has ar-
ranged for still larger imports in the
near future. This change of policy is
so marked, and its effect likely to be
so far reaching, that it can hardly fail
to influence materially the course of
the whole frozen meat trade for some
time to come. Formerly France kept
out frozen meat to protect hex farmers

i Now that country is admitting frozen

i "In Germany, the pressure of de--
mand for army requirements has prob
ably been met thus far from domestic
sources, supplemented by captures from
France and Belgium, and importation
from small neighboring states, who ap-
pear to have slaughtered stock freely;
but on the other hand the Russian sup--

' ply of cattle and feeding stuffs and the
111U11C.U ICLOIlllO UL A.V..C1 VUIIAAAAAU
mutton and beef have been cut off

In effect the value of meat in Ger-
many does not appear to have been se-

riously affected up to the present, but
indications are not wanting to show
that greater economy in consumption
is now being called for.

"Austria Is practically self contained J

in respect or meat requirements al-
though Rumania, Servia and other Bal-
kan states provided some welcome sup-
plies in normal times. These are now
Probably missed, and heavier inroads
are being made into her own flocks and
herds in consequence. That the margin
of surplus supply in Austria is unim-
portant was shown by the temporary
opening of its markets to frozen meat
three years ago. This popular step was,
however, soon annulled in deference to-th-

strong pressure which the Agrarian
party brought to bear upon the gov-
ernment." .

One French Detachment
Loses More by Snipers

Than in Three Battles
Berlin, Germany, Feb. 13. Coopera-

tive societies in Germany have done
excellent work among their members
and their dependents during the six
months of the war. Over five and a
half million people, mostly of the work-
ing classes, belong to these societies,
which possess a total capital of $1,600.-000,00- 0,

and cover a large field of oper-
ations, the chief of which is the run-
ning of supply stores.

The endeavor of these supply stores
has been toward keeping down prices
of food stuffs and this has been of i
great assistance to the families of
those members who have been called
to the colors. The stores. In conse-
quence of the encouragement they have .

given to thrifty people to save in time
of peace, have found that in most I'

cases they have not had to break their
rule calling for ready money settle-
ment for purchases

Other cooperative organizations, such
as cooperative building societies, have
experienced more trouble in collecting
the Instalments towards paying off the
cost of construction of workmen's
houses, but this difficulty has gener-
ally been overcome by the aid of th,e
cooperative banks, which grant loans
at small interest. The cooperative
workshops have found it difficult to
obtain raw materials, but those which
have undertaken military contracts
have been exceedingly prosperous.

China Gives $50,000
To Heirs of Teacher

Killed By Pirates
Pekin, China, Feb. 13. The Chinese

government has granted the sum of
$50,090 to the heirs of Bert R. Hicks,
of Oskosh, "Wis, and to Albert N.
fheldon and Philip Hofman. These
Americans were teachers in the Chi
nese college at Chengtu in the interior1
province of Szechwan, and while on ajourney down the Yangtze Kiang were
attacked by river pirates. Hicks wan
killed, Sheldon permanently, 'and Hof-
man slightly injured. Twenty-fiv- e

thousand goes to the heirs of Hicks,
J20.000 to Sheldon, and $6000 to Hof
man, who is now back again teaching
in Chengtu.

The Chinese government has paid
this condensation in order to demon-
strate Its intention to protect foreign-
ers who accept positions under it and
come to China.

Women
-- ::- -- :,

Societies

Aid Troops

at Worl
cuperating in order to be able to re-
turn to the firing line.

. In the numerous recreation halls
where the wounded soldiers gatheV thewomen also do their best to provide
entertainment. In other respects alsothey are kept busy for Instance, In
organizing popular kitchens where food
is provided cheaply for the Indigent1
dependents of the soldiers. They also
knit and make warm garments for thetroops, while many of them devote
themselves to the care of the children
of poor women obliged to goxto work
10 Keep tneir homes together during
their husbands' absence

C1 TO

PflESIDENTS 1 0

TEWSII PLACE

Not Necessary For Presi-
dent to Be a Native

Born Chinese.

ELECTORAL VOTE
TO DECIDE ISSUE

China, Feb. 13. A 10 yearP' term of office for the president of
China, with eligibility to further

terms, is the principal feature of the
new election law passed by the provis-
ional constitution conference. In a
coyerlng note published with the law.
the conference declares that China can-
not be subjected to the dangers and
alarms of frequent presidential elec-
tions. Other features of the law are:

That the president shall be a male
citizen of the republic (therefore not

tllLLlVIn China, for a neriod of 20 years.
That at the time of the presidential

election the president shall carefully
and reverently nominate three persons
from whom his successor must be
chosen.

Electoral College of 50 Member.
That the electoral college shall be

composed of 50 members of each house,
the Li Fa Yuan and the Tsan Cheng
Yuan, the members being elected by
ballot amongst themselves.

That the election shall take place in
Fekin

That the electoral college may vote
for the reelection of the president as
well as for the candidates he nominates.

That there shall be an attendance of
three-fourt- of the membership and a
vote of two-thir- of those present, in
order to elect

That "when the year of election ar-
rives, should the members of the Tsan
Cheng Yuan (the senate) consider It a
political necessity, the then president
may be reelected for another term by
a two-thir- majority of the Tsan
Cheng Yuan without a formal election."

It In Strictly Chinese.
The Pekin Daily News says: "Frank-

ly the law is not republican, as the
terra is understood abroad, but it is
Chinese."

VALLEY Q FHEE

N IN ROMANCE

OEWWEAC E

Through It Hostile Armies
Marched to Take

Ancient Kome.

THREE NATIONS
TOUCH ITS' BANKS

X. C, Feb. 12.WThe valley of the Meuse river,
extending through France.

Belgium and Holland, up and down
whose course two thousand years of
intermittent warfare has been waged,
forms the subject of a statement given
out by the National Geographic society:

"Above every other i alley, that of
the Meuse has become a battlefield. At
Liege, on the Meuse, the first great
battle of the war broke forth, and the
struggle blazed and seared all along
the picturesque splendor of this wild,
rugged-banke- d stream, directly south- -
ward through Belgium into 1' ranee.
According to the day by day dispatches,
some of the mpst fierce efforts are
bi.n raging on its banks. Liege, Na- -
mur, Dinant, Givet, Sedan, Stenay, Ver- -
nun ana fat. Mihiel each name recently
become familiar to Americans all lie
along its course.

Three Countries Share the Meuse.
"Three ountrles share the Meuse It

rises in France, flows northward
through Belgium, crosses the Dutch
frontier, sweeps westward through
Holland, and empties into the
North sea. Its Journey to the sea is
one of 80 miles, of which 460 are navi-
gable. Its source is in the south of
the French department Haute Marno
near the Monte Faucilles, whence it
crosses the departments Vosges, Meuse,
Ardennes into Belgium near Sedan,
northward into Holland near Maastrich,
and thence westward to the sea. It
bears several names along Its course

Meuse, Maes, Maas, Merwede.
For Asem a Channel for Armies.

"The valley of the Meuse for ages
has been a channel for the ebb and
flow of armies. It might be said to
drain one vast, historic battlefield.
Caesar pursued Its path into the un-
known, barbaric north. The wild Teu-
tonic tribes pressed down between its
banks toward the wealth of Itome.
Christian Enrope has been settling its
differences along the valley of the
Meuse by force of arms down to the
present da.

"In the forest of Ardennes, the Meuse
flows through a country rich in ro-
mances of Charlemagne Vine lands
and hop gardens lie further along its
banks, and then it washes great indus-
trial cities, gathering to itself the
ashes, rust and acids of factory and
furnace waste. Flnall, it drifts
through the flatlands of Holland, sup-
plying the numerous canals wihch
lazily divide the plains. Here and
there, as between Namur and Liege, it
cuts a narrow passage between wood-
ed hills and cliffs, their difficult sides
dotted with pretty villas. Just before
reaching the sea, the Meuse, here the
Maas, divides, one branch flowing west,
and the other mingling with the Rhine
to empty past Rotterdam at the Hook
of Holland.

"In the beginning of its course, the
valley of the Meuse is a wide meadow-lan- d.

It then breaks itself a gorge,
fringed with broken, tangled banks.
There Is a wealth of scenic beauty
along its way. Chateaux, castles, cot-
tages and farmsteads sprinkle the val-
ley, though far more thickly than these
evidences of the living are clustered
the place names rescued from forget-fulne- ss

by legends and historic rec-
ords.

The camp of the Aduatuci desciibed
by Caesar is marked by a citadel on a
hill between this river and the Sambre,
its largest tributary. At Dinant, Philip
the Good, duke of Burgundy, is said to
have caused 800 people to be drowned
in its waters. But the river has long
since forgotten the good duke's
sj.nghtU slaughter in a present timo
more stirring more titanic and far
luort loMIj in human life" J

This American Girl Is Wife
of a Noted British Naval Hero

Marshall Field's Daughter
Is Working Among the

British Wounded.
Eng, Feb 13 While herLchusband is sen ing his country on

the high seas. Lady Beatty, wife
of the famous British vice admiral, is
working faithfully among the wounded
sailors and their families on shore.

Lady Beatty is the daughter of the
late Marshall Field, of Chieago. Her
husband is vice admiral David Beatty,1
the daring young commander of one of
the English coast patrol squadrons.

Hero of Tito ninl Ilattlrn.
Vice admiral Beatty has had the dis-

tinction of winning two naval engage-
ments since the beginning of the war.
He is one of the popular heroes of the
war In England

Lady Beatty has given up all social
duties and Is devoting her time solely
to work among the wounded meji of the
British navy who are brought to Lon-
don hospitals for treatment.

Belgian Actor Brave
Until Lines Suggest
Revenge, Breads Down

London, Eng., Eeb. 13. While at
breakfast, St. Duquesne," a Belgian
actor who has been playing with a
company of Belgian refugee actors at
one of the London theaters, read in a
French newspaper of the death in I

action of his son, a young French offi-
cer, and also nf tht denth nf h. fnr.
mer wife, the officers mother, who died
H.ier Hearing oi ner sons iatai wound.

M. Duquesne dressed and went to the
theater as usual, but broke down sud-
denly when he had to speak the lines
"If only I had my revolver I would
take my revenge," and left the stage.

London Whitewashes
Mail Boxes and Curbs

London. Eng," Feb. 13. As a safe-
guard against accidents at night in thedarkened streets, the authorities havebegun whitewashing all curbstones,
poles and mailboxes in the outlying
districts.

'St'' "fiSBgHJ

The Princess Elizabeth May
Wed Grecian Grown Prince

Solidified Icohol
Warm

This

PRINCESS ELIZABETH OF ROUMANIA.
Roumania, Feb. The concerning Uc

nave crown
George This probable enough there

weighty state the match. not equally
authoritative crown Bul-
garia as the This and
Roumania find opposite the European

the towardpreventing such
has also been possible

Search Gild
in the Antarctic Circle;
Dry Valley May Be Rich

Sydney, Australia, Feb. 13. Theauxiliary Aurora, is to
the Ross Sea Sir
Shackleton's oxpedition to the

Antarctic is now well her way to
her destination and arrive thereabout the of this
route from here, she

her1 and was provided
with wireless outfit by thegovernment, she stopped Hobart.

the remainder of herquantity gear and some
Esquimaux from Canada wefe

on
The will probably

Capt old hut and insome safe in the vicinity. The
scientific work
other for gold in
Dry Valley in the Society
It was pointed out that if gold
found In sufficient in
Valley there was no reason why it
could not because the

was no more rlcorous thin in
the KlonHke rtKion it was
more

- a. .sZlaste.. -

I, VD BEATTV, iWIFE

i Soldiers in Trenches
Use A
To Up the Rations

France, Feb. The
department of the army has

distributed to men on the ad-
vanced trenches solidified alcohol
which is lighted by a match,
and, burning without a

out sufficient heat to warm up

From the chemist's standpoint solidi-
fied is still inexistent. allto arrive at this result or-dinary temperature Theavailability of a socalled solidified

is due to the thesmuggler ten years ago a man
conceived the idea crushing gratedwhite soap in a and mixing
with it its weight in alcohol. thisform the theinspection as soap and a subsequentsimple distillation restoredthe to Its natural statewas the taken un b thearmy to soldiers in the
i convenient m unsidcuous means of

I heating their food.

13. latest report beautifulj. r.i..vcSI --..'wi, uauguim w Mug xerumanu, ner engaged to
of Greece. sounds and are

reasons of in favor of But a month ago
statements were in circulation naming prince Borib of
lucky man. latter would prove awkward were Bulgaria

to themselves on sides of struggle; but itmight on other hand go far a state. The prince of
Wales named as a suitor.
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OF BRITISH VICE ADMIRAL

BillIS AHE

MISSED BY BIG

ION N HOTELS

No Rush of Tourists as in
Other and More Peace-

ful Years.

THREE AMERICAN
EMBASSIES NOW

ONDON. Eng.. Feb. 13. The big
L shipping companies have already

come to the conclusion that there
? ill be no influx of rich Americans to
London for the season this summer.
Most of the London gayeties will be cut
awa. Courts will be few, and big
spectacular affairs like the horse show,
will not draw the upper clases of the
two continents as they have done of
late ears. Besides, few Americans
cross the Atlantic to visit England
alone, and at present, oven Paris and
the Riera are not quite comfortable
places for a stranger, while the rest of
l.urope is mos.ly impossible.

Some AmericniiH Still Here.
There are, it is true, a lot of unat-

tached Americans in London, some
anxious to see a bit of the fighting,
some bent on obtaining contracts from
one of the war offices. Bpt the New
York "Four Hundred" will generally
content themselves this with a
look at Panama '.i,i a liTTt around
the resorts and show-plac- e oflheir own
country. " j

Not Desirable Now. '

Tradesmen and hotel managers in
the West End wilt miss them, for nowa-
days many big hotels are almost en-
tirely maintained by Americans during
the London season. But the proprie-
tors console themselves with the proph-
ecy that so soon as peace comes,
Americans will rush to Europe to see
the battlefields, coming in numbers
never before- - experienced. This, of
course, assumes that America will not
be suffering from depression caused
by the war as some Americans predict.
Anyway, Londoners would not feelnappy at having Americans here junk-
eting Just now, and the staff of the
American embassy will Be glad, too,
if their countrymen do not come over
this year.

Three American EmbaMes Now.
The embassy staff has its hands full

of diplomatic work and worry already.
Indeed there are three American em-
bassies in London now the new

first headquarters .n Grosve-no- r
Gardens, the American embassy in

Carlton House Terrace (German
branch), and the American embassy in
Belgrave Square, (Auatro-Hungari-

branch). These latter are the old Ger
man and Austrian embassies, and the
new titles are official.

England Bunese

-:- !l
Gall ery Has

Kng, Feb. IS. Visitors toVthe National gallery who remem
ber it as second only to the

Louvre halt with bewilderment when
they enter it now. looking in lain for
their favorite wasterpleces Its walls
are still plentifully hung with paint-
ings, but the whole collection is im-
measurably inferior to that of six
months ago Gone are the works of
Raphael and da Vinci and Holbein,
only one or two works of Rembrandt
and Rubens remain In fact, most of
the real treasures of the magnificent
collections have been taken iway for
safe keeDine In undersrroum innltn

licrt iiLlthtr bombs nor conflagration i

MINDS UNABLE

TO. STAND THE

T I
British Officers and Men

Suffer Nervous Break-
downs; Lose Minds.

FKIGHTFUL DREAMS
ARE NIGHT TERROR

Eng., Feb. 13 The numVber of English soldiers and offi-

cers who have suffered nervous
breakdown more or less approaching
insanity as a result of the strain of war
has shown such increase that some of
the leading medical journals are plead-
ing for special consideration and treat-
ment for this class.

"Some cases," say the Lancet, "are
certainly hopeless, but there are others

and happily these are in predominat-
ing numbers, where there are good
grounds for believing that they may
again become useful citizens.

The effects of warfare on the nervous
system are more marked in the case
of officers than in the case of enlisted
men, the latter in many cases of "trench
insanity" recovering "tone" after a con-

tinuous sleep of from 24 to 48 hours.
Officers similarly afflicted are gen-
erally sent to special hospitals for a
rest of a week or ten days, but if thev
fail to show satisfactory progress after
that time they are invalided home, on the
ground that It is improbable that the
could be again employed on actne
service.

Have Frightful Dreams.
"The powerful effect which modern

warfare has on the mind is shown '

writes a surgeon attached to a British
ambulance, "by the dreams and night-
mares which disturb soldiers' sleep in
dangerous-position- Nervous subjects
react in a most striking way to the
shock of explosions in their immediate
vicinity. Some develop a tendency to
sleep walking and are found wandering
about the premises with faces ex-
pressing the utmost terror and anxietv
In the soldiers' dreams, the dread of
losing contact with his fellows seems to
be felt with extreme frequency, and the
horror of isolation constitutes the com
monest nightmare of men in the fight-
ing line.

Fear Isolation.
"They dream that they are wander-

ing through endless trenches as compli-
cated as an artificial maze, or are pick-
ing their way through lonesome forests
The slightest noise during sleep calls
up visions of exploding shells or the
tramp of armed men throwing them
into a frenzy of shouting terror, to
the indignation of their resting fel-
lows.

"Another common night terror is the
dream of a sudden call to arms and '1 e
inability to find some indispensable
article of attire or armament, a con-
ception productive of intense mental
agony. Live shells naturally occup a
large share of the soldiers' attention
in dreams, and an exaspertaing night-
mare is the supposed discovery in one s
bed of a shell ready and willing to
burst, associated with the usual niKht
mare Incapacity to execute the ne"ssary movements to get rid of it e
eral men have had dreams centering
around the inability to withdraw the
bayonet from an enemy's body when
urgently required for self defence

"Yet these nightmare ridden men arr-
as brave as the rest in face of actual
danger." t

New Zealand Rejects
Absolute Prohibition;
Drys Lose 60,000 Voles

Wellington, New Zealand, Feb 13
The prohibition movement, which thi
year was aimed at the suppression of
the entire manufacture, importation
and sale of liquor in New Zealand, suf-
fered a less of 60,000 votes as compared
with previous campaigns when the
Issue was for lesser forms of suppres-
sions.

Aside from this, a remarkable
feature of the recent elections was apolitical comedy in which the nativewomen, or brown-skinne- d Maoris, in
North New Zealand, succeeded in send-
ing Tau Tenare, a man of their own
race, to parliament, where he holds the
balance of power. Tenare had not
originally been a candidate, but was
unexpectedly put forward by a

committee of women in de-
fiance of the male politicians, and bv

UeVen clnditote TbyThManrfmSrT? v amiHt L
i largely because Tenare was young and

nanasome mat tney inrusc nis great-
ness upon him.

The successful Maori is keeping- both
parties guessing as to his political
complexion. If he sides with premier
Massey, the head of the reform partv
now in power, the government will
have 41 votes, but If he supports Sir
Joseph Ward, leader of the opposition,
as it is said he proposes to do. eachparty will have 40 votes, in deadlock
over the. election of a speaker for the
house. Efforts have been made tc
"smoke out" this Maori Adonis but they
have been in vain.

Jewish Refugees Become
Serious Problem in Egypt

Alexandria. Egypt. Feb. 13 The
large numbers of Jewish refugees whoare reaching this city from Palestineare becoming a serious problem here
They are brought without charge bv
the American cruiser Tennessee from
Jaffa, and available accommodation"
here are already strained to the utteimost

The refugees report that a r re-
nounced anti-Semit- ic persecution ha
been Started around .TnlTa nwlnff trt th.charge that the Jews favor the allien

Works of Art
-- ::- -- ::- -ti- lt-No

Masterpieces
can reach them. In some cases, nota-b- lj

that of the priceless Raphael Ma-
donna, the empty frames remain inpiece, awaiting the return of peace

Another wartime feature of the gal-
lery is the sand bin of shiny galvanized
iron, which occupies a prominent posi-
tion in the center of eerj room. The
sand is for use in case of fire.

A reminder of suffraget aetivitv of
the das before the war is sen in the
hideous glass cases which surround a
few wall spaces in some of the maingalleries One of the few Rembrandt
which remains in the building n thiii
housid the glass frame extending from
floor to ceiling, and preventing ap
proach within three or four feet of the
cam as


